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GENPRO final processing -- brief procedures 
by Ron Ruth August 1991 
rev. Ron Ruth July 1992 

Before proceeding, make sure the raw RAF data tapes are in the SCD machine 
room ready for staging. The following instructions assume you are logged on 
to RAF's primary computer system (chinook, as of this writing). 

1) Gather all needed information for processing the project. This should 
include at least the following: 

a) all flight logs with tape numbers, start/end times, etc.; 
b) final calibrations; 
c) reference sensors for state variables; 
d) complete lists of output variables for data archive as well as 

for plotting and printing; 
e) special processing changes (e.g., different calibrations for 

certain flights); 
f) unique instrumentation; 
g) starting latitude/longitude (for each flight, if needed); 
h) unique processing code for special variables (if any); 
i) PMS-lD (GENRO) and PMS-2D (not GENPRO) processing requirements; 
j) specific flight(s) to be used for preproduction test runs. 

2) Set needed environment variables for each session (You may want to put 
these in your .cshrc file.): 

all guint environment variables (in system .cshrc file) 
setenv GPTEMPLATE /home/local/genpro/Cray/templates 
setenv GPSCRIPT /home/local/genpro/Cray/scripts 
setenv GPMCSOURCE /home/local/genpro/Cray/mcopy 
setenv GPMGSOURCE /home/local/genpro/Cray/merget 
setenv GPCALIBREF /home/local/genpro/Cray/calib.ref 
setenv GPCALIBLIB /home/local/genpro/Cray/calib.lib 
setenv GPPD /home/local/genpro/Cray/pd 
setenv DOMAIN atd.ucar.edu 
setenv TMP /home/tmp 
(optional) setenv SUBMITLOG -/.shavano.log 

3) Create an unique processing directory in the path: 
/home/local/genpro/projects, e.g., pr815 

4) Change to this new directory. (All subsequent work will take place here) 
5) Run guint ('guint') to get everything started. It will ask for a short 

project name (e.g., texmex) and the three-digit project number (e.g., 815) 
then copy some template files into your directory. 

6) Run guint with your chosen project name (e.g., texmex) to: 
a) enter flight data to create summary file (You may copy and edit a 

summary file directly, if you choose.); 
b) stage in all tapes; (This may be a tedious job, especially with ExaByte 

tapes, requiring one to edit job files and resubmit.) 
i) If any tapes are longer than the maximum MSS file size (currently 

195Mbytes), submit MSS jobs to split data into pieces via record 
skipping/copying (Use examples from previous projects). 

ii) If any tapes lack an EOF resulting in lost data, edit and resubmit job 
to only read the exact number of data records contained on the tape 
(Use examples from previous projects). 

c) get adsud, calcoe and header files (using Joel's ADSRAW program) 
(You may have to edit an email message from Joel and split it up into 
the three pieces needed for these files. They should have the name 
format: file.<projno>, e.g., adsud.815.); 
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d) get time segments if Joel's TSEGS program is available (nice but not 
essential, but it will assure you of processing all the data that are 
on the tapes); 

e) set up everything the way you want it with guint commands and options 
so long as they work for you (else you must do those tasks manually); 

f) get a COS/JCL job file using the guint command sequence: EP, project. 

Note: Presently steps 6)c), 6)d), 6)e) and 6)f) don't work. Run Joel's ADSRAW 
program manually to obtain the files for 6)c). Copy and modify an old 
project's pdud file to suit the current project and omit the following 
step 7). You may have to edit the resulting calcoe.xxx and adsud.xxx 
files to correct some of the unpacking codes. Replace the proper 
sections in the old pdud file with the new adsud and calcoe ones. 
Manually change all sections of the pdud file to reflect current 
requirements. This make take some time to get right. 

7) Run the conv· script on the GUINT job file to create a starting pdud file 
with the name pdud.<projno> (e.g., pdud.815). 

8) Edit the resulting pdud file to fix problems. Count on doing this! 
9) If needed, make and modify copies of the master pdud file for unique 

processing needs (e.g., pdud.815.1, pdud.815.2). Save the master file 
for reference. Create a backup master file, too (e.g., pdud.815.sav). 

10) If needed, make changes or additions to the caladd.<project#> file for any 
special or new variables to be added to the GENPRO processor. 

11) Edit the catrcp.<project#> file to include any special CALIB subroutines 
(including the caladd.<project#> file of step 10), 

12) Determine additions/corrections to calif.<project#> file for unique 
processing needs. 

13) Run the catrcp.<project#> file to generate a calif.<project#> file. 
14) Create special modcal files (modified IFTRAN subroutines for CALIB), if 

needed. 
15) Edit the drxx.<project#> file following instructions within. Set it up 

for "preproduction" mode. 
16) If needed, change the name of the ngroup.<project#> file to 

group.<project#> and edit it according to the following instructions: 
a) Each line corresponds to a flight (or flight segment); 
b) The first entry on each line is a flight/segment (e.g., RF03A); 
c) It is followed by a processing group number (Though required, it is 

only a reference number for bookkeeping purposes.); 
d) Next comes a pdud file name; 
e) Lastly one can add an optional modcal file name (There can be only one 

modcal file per flight or segment.). 
17) If needed, change the name of the nlatlon.<project#> to latlon.<project#> 

and edit it according to the following instructions: 
a) If a project always has the same starting point, this file can be 

omitted, and the latitude and longitude values found in the 
summary.<project#> file will be used instead; 

b) Each line corresponds to a flight (or flight segment); 
c) The first entry on each line is the flight number; 
d) The second and third entries are a starting latitude then longitude. 

18) Edit the summary.<project#> file to reflect the status of files on the 
MSS (e.g., if a tape had to be split into two or more pieces, one needs 
to change the last field on that flight to include flight segments); 

19) Use the runjob script to submit a checkout job to shavano; 
20) Check returned shavano job for errors, edit needed files and resubmit, as 

necessary: 
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a) If changes are needed in the catrcp.<project#>, be sure to remove the 
calif.<project#> file, so your changes are actually used. 

21) When the project is ready for production, edit the drxx.<project#> file to 
set appropriate 'production' options. 

22) Run a production-check job with the runjob script to produce an output 
data set on the MSS. 

23) Get a sample output data set dump using tdump software in the directory 
/home/local/genpro/Cray/tdump 

a) Copy the tdump.ref file and give it an unique name (e.g. tdump.815RF01); 
b) Edit the new file with a short (2 to 5 second), REAL time period (Use 

the summary.<project#> file to get a valid time period.); 
c) Copy the tdjob.ref file and give it an unique name (e.g. tdjob.815RF01); 
d) Edit the new file at the "change area" with your data; 
e) Submit the job to the Cray via the MIGS 'nrnet shjob' command; 
f) Verify output from the job (using your chosen output file name). 

24) If ready for production, successively submit all jobs to the Cray with the 
runjob script (set priority, if necessary). 

25) Check resulting log files and microfilm for successful processing. 
26) Copy the logfile to Mass Store, if desired (should save at least one of 

them and can save all of them to the MSS automatically by setting the 
appropriate option in the drxx.<project#> file). 

27) After each production run has been successfully processed, edit the 
taplog.<project#> file to make appropriate entries of each flight or 
segment. 

28) If GPS renavigation is to be done (after primary processing is finished): 
a) Use the 'mschg' command to rename all the GENPRO output MSS files 

by changing HRT or LRT to OLDHRT or OLDLRT. It is probably best to 
create a Cray job script to do this function instead of using MIGS. 
A script called '$GPTEMPLATE/rename.job' can be copied and modified 
fcir doing this task. Submit it to the Cray with the 'nrnet shjob' 
command. Wait for complete success with this job before going on. 

b) Run the script 'gpsc' to submit GPS correction jobs to the Cray. 
The Cray job runs executable code from Dick Oye to do the corrections. 
If problems occur with that code, it may have to be reloaded, a job 
for Dick Oye. 

29) After all processing has been completed, save all files in the working 
directory to a tar file or tape and save it on the Mass Store. At your 
discretion, you may save specific files directly to the MSS. (For 
example, see the directory list for project 722.) 

Other things: 

What to do with mail messages, expecially ones having GAU charges. 
I usually use elm and save them in a 'folder' named <project#>, e.g., 815. 

Information about project subdirectories: 
guint files needed for guint but after guint is through 
stage files used for staging raw data tapes 

Other useful functions: 
Useful /home/local/genpro subdirectories (See README files.): 

mss/msfiles - Directory having selected listings of RAF's MSS bitfiles 
Cray/calib.lib - Directory having reference GENPRO CALIB subroutine files 

which are used to build the library file: 
/RAF/ GENPRO /LIBS/ libcalib . 

Cray/calib.old - Directory of older, special-purpose CALIB subroutines, many 
from Celia Chen's files on the Masscomp 
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Cray/calib.ref - Directory having reference GENPRO CALIB subroutines and 
supporting files which are added to a GENPRO processor on 
an "as needed" basis 

Cray/genif - Directory having GENPRO's IFTRAN source code files for all 
the software (except CALIB) which are used to build the 
library file: /RAF/GENPRO/LIBS/libgenprox 

Cray/scripts - Directory having reference scripts used for GENPRO-
processing set-up and production 

Cray/taplog - Directory having output 'tape log' files for selected 
projects 

Cray/tdump - Directory having Cray software to read a final GENPRO output 
data set from the MSS and display a tabular list of values 

Cray/templates - Directory having reference GENPRO file templates used when 
setting up processing for a project 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Following is a list of template files which one can copy to the project's 
directory, if needed. (Many are required.) They can be custom modified for 
the unique needs of a project. The new name in the project directory will 
use the project number as an extent (e.g., drxx.225). These are automatically 
copied for you (except rename.job) if you use the 'guint' command described 
in step 5). 

directory: /home/local/genpro/Cray/templates 
files: catrcp.2xx \ 

catrcp. 7xx } 
catrcp. 8xx / 
drxx 

latlon.ref 

rename. job 

group.xxx 

summary.2xx 

taplog.ref 

script to produce a CALIB modification file 
(calif.xxx) adjusted for each aircraft 

file having some reference information and 
instructions about where to send GENPRO's output 

starting latitudes and longitudes per flight (in case 
the project had more than one "home base" 

example Cray job script to rename a bunch of MSS 
files (typically used when doing GPS corrections 
to already-processed GENPRO data) 

file having information about which pdud and modcal 
(if any) files to use on each flight of a project 

example summary.xxx file (In case you cannot run 
guint to produce one, you can modify this one.) 

example Mass Store Output log 

directory: 
files: 

/home/local/genpro/Cray/calib.ref 
caladd example file with IFTRAN include statements for 

the calib modification file. If you create this 
file, you must modify the catrcp.xxx file so 
it actually gets used (replace the caladd line). 
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